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WElffl) ON HIS DEATHBED. ■A RESPITE FOR MACWHERRELL COMMONS, NOT LORDS, AT FAULT. WHICH BRAND OFfLEURO IS IT i midnight trolley fatality. WITH THB USUAL, R^SUUT,SUBSIDE FOR A THENCH LINE.
The Upper Houm » Bulwark Against 

Parliamentary Intrigue. Farmer Hill Falls Prom Hit Wagon In 
Queen-Street and la Killed By 

n Kotor Oar.

vV$750,000 A TEAR TO BR ASEED 
FROM PARLIAMENT.

EXECUTION POSTPONED UNTIL 
AFTER WALKER’S TRIAL. ^

that the steer UNDER SUSPICION 
is afflicted withr

f"Lohdon, May 29.—Lord Salisbury, in a 
speech in London this evening, referred to 
the agitation against the House of Lords. 
He said he believed that it was perfectly 
hopeless to try to sweep away the ^House of 
Lords, and equally hopeless to fry to re
form the House of Lords according to Lord 
Rosebery’s plan. He expected to hear 
throughout the remainder of his life.that the 
united strength of the Liberal party was 
going to abolish the Lords,sod he ventured 
to prophesy that the Liberal party would live 
upon this promise for many years. John 
Morley, he said, seemed to think that the 
Conservatives regarded the Lords as a bul
wark to resist the current of popular pas- 
ion. He (the speaker) would not claim any 
uch power for the Lords.

He believed that nothing could oppose a 
bulwark to popular passion, except an 
arrangement for deliberate and caretul 
reference of any matter in dispute to the 
voces of the people like the arrangements 
existing in the U.S. and Switzerland. Bat 
that was not the

AV HA1D, WIPE AND'. WIDOW WITHIN.A 
PERIOD OS FIFE DATS.Samuel J. Hill, farmer, 1634 Queen-street 

east, was killed by a trolley car in Queen- 
street east last evening. Motor 334 on the 
King-street route, Motorman Thomas A. 
Jackson and Conductor Peter Torrance, was 

Transit l>n.nn,onia"-Moiion to Man# | running west on its last trip. Just west of 
the Embargo Permanent.

- M mBills Introduced to Amend the DominionDifficult to Detect the Difference BetweenThe Reprieve Granted By Hr. Justice 
Ferguson, Who Tried the Oaso, the 
Minister of Justice Not Having Time 

H to Consider the New Evidence — The 
Scaffold Hud Been Nearly Completed.

Ottawa, May 29.—The carpenter* who 
are at work on the scaffold at Brampton 
may cease their labors, as their handiwork 
will not be required for use on Friday. 
Walter MacVVherrell, the murderer of Jai. 
and Eliza Williams in the Middle-road, To
ronto Township, on Dec. 14, 1893, has been 
reprieved, and for the present at least hi* 
neck ie safe.

Owing to the press of Parliamentary and 
other work Sit John Thompson has been 
unable to go into the case thoroughly and 
has not therefore made any report to His 
Excellency on the petitions presented. This 
has been reported to the judge, who has 
the power under each circumstances to 
grant a reprieve, and such reprieve has 
been granted until after the fall assizes, at 
which Walker is to be tried.

<x Sad Sequel to the Romantic Marriage o( 

a Young Toronto Couple—The Groom 
Stricken Down on the Ere of the Day 
Set For His Wedding—The Bride Pros
trated With Grief,

The death of Mr. Fred Jeandron, baker, 
^02 Carl ton-street, yesterday morning, wat 
the sequel of a marriage of a very roraanti# 
character which took place on Wednesday, 
May 23, just six days previous.

Young Jeandron and Miss Mary Frazer, 
53 Brock-avenue, had been engaged foi 
some months past, and May 23 was chose* 
as the wedding day.

Invitations were sent out to numerous 
friends of the young people and all prépara* 
tions made for the event which had bee* 
looked forward to with such interest by the 
contracting parties.

Stricken Down on His Marriage Eve.
Mr. Jeandron had been in the habit of 

attending Wesley Church, Dundas-street, 
with his affianced, and Re*. A. B. Cham* 
bers, LL.B., was selected as the one who 
should tie the knot.

The young couple spent Sunday as usual 
together and talked over the coming event, 
but Monday Jeaudron was taken ill with 
inflammation of the bowels, Tuesday ho was 
compelled to take to his bed and Dr. Me* 
Faul was called ih, but the disease had not 
developed dangerous symptoans.

The Deathbed Wedding.
Wednesday came and rather than post

pone the affair it was arranged to fcfavs the 
ceremony performed at the bedfcide. In 
the presence of Dr. McFaul and tn^ guests 

who had gathered at exactly 8 p.m., the 
hour which had been set, Dr. Chambers 
pronounced Fred Jeandron and Mary Frazer 
man and wife.

The young bride watched by the bedside 
of her husband, but he rapidly grew worse, 
and despite the combined efforts and skill 
of Drs. McFaul, Oldrigbt and Cameron he 
died at 1 a.m. yesterday, never having 
raised from the bed upon which he had been 
married but six days before.

The young bride and widow is almost 
heartbroken over the death, which 
tirely unexpected by her.

The funeral will take place from his 
father’s residence, 202 Carlton-etreet, 
Thursday afternoon, to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

Elections Act and the Act Respecting 
Interei

the Contagions and Non-Ooaiagloue 
Fleuri ■Mr, Foster Gives Notice of * 

Resolution to Subsidise a French 
Steamship Line For Tea Years.

■The Animal Thought to Have

Carlaw-avenue the motorman noticed what- %Ottawa, Ont., May 29.—After routine 
to-day Sir John Thompson introduced » 
hill to amend the Dominion Elections Act 
by shortening the time hitherto allowed in 
certain constituencies for nominations and 
polling days.

Dr. Landerkin enquired whether the 
First Minister had made provision for hav
ing tho declarations take place as early as 
in the. local election.

Sir John Thompson replied that there 
was no provision to that effect in the bill, 
and his attention had not bepn drawn to it.

Sir John Thompson alço introduced a 
bill to amend the act respecting interest, 
the object being to make judgments in 
British Columbia subject to interest at 6 
per, cent. The bill was read a first time.

he thought was a long shadow on the track. 
When within a few yards of the supposed 
shadow he discovered that it was a man 
lying lengthways on the track, 

diner,President of the Board of Agriculture, I Jackson reversed the motor and put on the 
if the Government would adopt the sugges- brakes, but it was too late and the point of 
tion of Prof. Adams of Montreal, to pause the heavy guard under the car struck the 
careful bacteriological observations to be | man square on the top of the head and then

passed over his body, the car running a

London, May 29. —In the Hones of Com* 
to-day Dr. Farquharson, member 

for Aberdeenshire, asked Mr. Herbert Gar- tS/A
^ V

\mons

%

made in suspicious cases of lung trouble which
might be detected in cattle ! imported from I len«th and ° half att«r 11 "truck the man. 

Canada, thereby elucidating the difficult Dead When Picked Up.
point, in the diagnosis which are admitted TherVw“ one Pa"»«afr ““ th« ®r at the 

. e . “ . , time and he ran for Doctors Burgess and
to exist between the earlier stage, of con- Bowland and the. left tor home without 
tagioue and non-contagious pleuro-pneu- leaving his 
mon*a- I was picked up he

Mr. Gardiner said that so for as the Gov- to be quite dead, end the doctors said he 
ernment had been able to gather bacterial was killed instantly. The whole top of the 
observations of these cases had not hitherto skull was driven in and the brains scattered

§§1oJgreatest use of any 
second or upper parliamentary chamber. 
What such a Chamber had to meet was not 
popular passion, but parliamentary intrigue. 
It was the function of the Second Chamber 
to ensure that >he concessions made by the 
Government to secure the votes of its sup
porting groups did not result in legislation 
dangerous to the public weal. If the country 
desired to hear less of the House of Lords 
and to make it less dominant it must take 
care that the actions of the House of Com
mons harmonized with the wishes of the 
people, especi a) ly with the wishes of the peo
ple of England. Any House of Commons 
heartily backed by the people of England 
would never have much reason to com
plain of the House of Lords.

name. When Abe man
was

.]

' S3»-!1,

on the road. The Public Account. Committee.
In the pockets were found a number of Sir Richard Cartwright brought up the 

weigh-scale tickets and two cheques, one on matter of the adjournment of the Public
the Dominion Bank for $10 payable to Accounts Committee in the morning with-
Samnel J. Hill, and the other on the Imper- out the transaction of any business owing

In committee of supply, Mr. Long I «1 Bank for $6, signed Oy J. Dunn, the to a misunderstanding as to the hour of
member for West Derby Division of LiverH Th.hX*»». „„„ noting. Alter some discussion it was ex
pool, speaking in behalf of Mr. Chaplin, I a„d Sooner A™ ,., notified? An P1amed ‘hat the notices had been sent out 
who was President of the Board of Agri- inqueet will be held this afternooo. calling the meeting for 10 a.m., whereas the
culture in Lord Salisbury’. Cabinet, called understanding among members was that
attention Vo the regulation» restrict- nh „ __ * ’ the meeting should take place at 10.60a.m.
ing the importation of Canadian nW ,N°‘ 334 7“ g01ng ea,t Dear the aB uaual- Ie was then agreed that the com-
cattle. Neither he for his friends Don brldce ** Pa3sad a team and wagon, the mittee should meet on Thursday and again 
he said, wished to exclude from Great dr|7er °.r waa nol‘ced <? „be aotiug on Friday.
Britain cattle from countries where disease OnTbé'mtwnWp th.°ïï£. t^m'aud wa£on, *7=°’00" Sab',dr F” * Ma” “"*•
was not suspected; but immunity to British but this time witnout a driver, were met Hon. Mr. Foster to-night gives notice 
herds was to be secured only bv preventing about two blocks east of where the accident that he will move that the House go into 
the importation of cattle from countries occurred. It is supposed that Hill committee on the whole on the following 
where there was the slightest suspicion of was the driver of this wagon, and that by lesolution: That it is expedient to provide 
disease or where disease possibly existed Jome accident he fell from his wagon, and that the governor 'in council may enter 
without the knowledge of either the ex- atun?.Nd by bil fai* was in au uncon- into a contract for a term not exceeding 10
porters, the Government or the British 8Lloua condition when struck Dv the car. years with any individual
“cSSStfl pleuropneumonia, he main- | UOLUHB,A.

tained, was so difficult of detection and fre
quently so long latent that it was virtually 
impossible for the Government to remove

yielded any valuable results, as no specific { 
germ had thus far been identified with I 
pleuro-pneumonia.
Aeke That the Restriction Be Not Re

moved.
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The Scaffold That Won't Be Used.
Brampton, May 29.—The scaffold for 

MacVVherrell is about completed. The 
i finishing touches will be put to it to

morrow. “J. R. Radolive, Toronto,” as 
, the hangman registers himself at thé 

Queen’s, says his improved and humane 
method of ridding the earth ol murderers 
would not work in MacWherrell’s case. 
The man is too light—the drop weight 
would “lift him over the church,” 
e$r-v*jned the hangman, indicating dk Paul’s 

‘ Â hundred yards from the jail. The cld- 
fashioned method will be used on Mac
VVherrell, and he will get a drop of eight 
feet. Radclive is introducing a new fea
ture, however, to the old-style method, and 
that it' that when the condemned disappears 
through the trap he will be lost sight of 
to the spectators just as effectually as if he 
were dropped down a well. The affair that is 
erected in the jail yard looks for all the 
world like the ordinary judge’s stand at a 
country race track. $ It is a square box affair, 
about i0 feet each way. It has four corner 
posts of 6x6 inch stuff, 12 feet long, and the 
sides are light boarded with 12-foot boards/ 
Eight feet from the foundation is the plat
form, with trap. On each side is built in a 
square timber post, 16 feet from the 
ground, and connected at the
top with a stout beam—this *• the 
scaffold. The scaffold is built 10 feet for
ward directly in a line with one of the rear 
jail doors. A gangway from the door will 
run tortile scaffold, having an elevation of 
.about 18 inches at the instrument of death. 
Witnesses of the execution standing back 
about 20 feet from the scaffold will
see MacWherrell from the waist up, 
will set the noose adjusted and
the man disappear. Should there 
be any hitch and the rope not work right 
only one or two spectators, who may 
squeeze about a narrow dooiway at the foot 
of the scaffold* will be able to see what 
bapp£ps &nd that only darkly."1 

m ^JlfecWherrell from the prison window 
W-^esterday saw the wagon2 load of

lumber drive into the jail yard 
and surmised at once what it was for. 
The sulky, hard look came on his face at 
Once.

This morning MacWherrell complained 
Obout the sound of the hammeribg and 
asked that the heavy wooden doors at the 
end of the corridor be closed to keep out 
the sound. His manner gives no appearance 
pf failing nerves and he eats aud sleeps well.

Last Saturday a photographer took 
^our photos of the prisoner, two in the cor
ridor and two in the yard. MacWherrell 

— pas been anxious to get photos ot himeelf 
to send to l)alf a dozen^rieuds.
| All efforts to get at MacWherrell’s true* 
name or history have failed. He sticks'to 
à story that lie has a sister married to a 
Colonel Lindsay in the English service, and 
ih&t his mother resides in the Highlands of 
Scotland.
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The Imperial Federation I.e.icue Meets.

OraerwA, Ont., May 29.—The annual 
meeting of the Imperial Federation League 
in Canada was held this morning in the 
Parliament Buildings. Lieut.-Col. George 
T. Denison, Toronto, president, was the 
chairman. Mr. McGoun of Montreal moved 
‘‘That any scheme of ImperiaKfederation 
should embrace a commercial union as ne
cessary to its strength and permanency, 
that such union should be based as nearly 
asjpracticable upon free trade throughout 
the empire, and upon the imposition of an 
extra duty on foreign imports, with few ex
ceptions, to provide funds for Imperial de-
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Flfij Miles of Country Under Water—Lose j Kingdom, making connection with » Frenoh 

of Lite Reported. port on such terms and conditions as to

the Government for assurance that the pre- v„ % , - , ' a year.
sent restrictions should not be removed for CQV _ thnnsanda nf°° 11Cnf i Tariff Revision Ended.

Popnllst Senators Deeire Logs, Lumber a long time to come. rich land, destroying homes, costly Tariff revision was substantial!^ closed
aud Shingles Free. ^ The Embargo will Stay Until the Govern- dykes and bridges. Loss of life is ! to*dy- A great many more changes in

Washington, May 29.—The Tariff bill ment u sati»fled. - reported. Hundreds of people have 8malf details were made this afternoon and
was taken up, the question being on the Mr. Gardiner, President of the Board of gone to the highlands for safety or are ®veni°g- Yarns have been put on a specific
amendments to the lumber schedule offered Agriculture, assured Mr. Long and his harbored on rafts. -The flooded region ^.uty b&81a- The tree llet ha* been extended,
yesterday by Senator Hale to put a duty of friends that the Government dealt with the embraces 50 mills along the banks of the to be used in the manufacture of
$1 per thousand teet on new-sawed boards question purely with the view of protecting Fraser from New Westminster. All crops •^ac-intoshes and high-class waterproof 
and on sawed lumber $2 per thousamf feet, the health of British herds. The Gorera- are in mins, and it is reported that the ^thmgare to be admitted at a low duty, 
and by Mr. lepper to put undressed lum- ment, he said, ceitainlv had no thought of groat Canadian Pacific Railroad bridge at dfte tariff as revised will be printed at once, 
her on the free list and impose a duty of 25 allowing its policy in tins matter to be regu- Revelstoke and another at Mission City are . 1 ha,eve“,n8 ae“ion *sa Paaaed in supply, 
cents per tbouwnd feet export, side-planed lated by fear thkt facilities for importation gone. lte"ls f°r tho administration of justice being
or finished; 50 cents when tongned and migh lessen the prices of home stock, 1 ------------ under discussion.
grooved and 75 cents when planed on both [Hear, hear.] All the Government flould
8‘Thrmatur8™ dHcnÆgreat length. ^^0^*^. Ir-c c^.a-Th. Water Wa. The name of Mr. Cockbnrn is mentioned

finally the question came to a vote. The would not be removed until the Govern- XT __ " as one of the Canadian representatives at
amend monts were rejected, 17 to 27* and ment was satisfied that the risk was re- I New York, May 29.—A Shanghai cor- the Intercolonial Conference at Ottawa 
then Mr. Hale offered another amendment, moved. The Government must reserve re8P°ndent writes under date of May 5: next month. Mr. Foster and Mr. Bowell
reducing the existing duty on sawed lum- freedom of action in the matter and could 4fc Yangtsekiang at Hanyang, the populous will also be delegates. * It may be that
ber from ^2 to §i a thousand feet. This not undertake to state what it would do at opposite Hankow on April 21, a sudden j after their conference Mr. Bowell’s and Mr. 
amendment waa also rejected, 14 to 30. any specified period. ■; „ J freshet swept fjptfm the Han River. The Cockburn’s names will come up lor knight-

Mr. Allen (Pop., Neb.) offered an amend- The discussion was continued by Colonel fir8t rush Pje»e°ted almost the appearance hood, 
ment putting on the free list logs, lumber, Gunter, Sir John Long, Sir Mark Stewart -of *Lwajl «water. No Militia Camps This Year,
shingles and such building materials as are and Mr. Waring. The subject was finally L.lh« flood, strewn with wreckage of all It is understood that there will "be no 
commonly used in the construction of dropped. kinds, rose six feet an hour. Seven hundred volunteer camps in Ontario in June and, it
dwelling houses, barns and fences. He _____ :___ large junks and boats were dashed to ; may be, none at all thi| year. The Militia
warned Democratic Senators that their bill i3TBB BTEBlc WITH A. COUQH pieces. Department, like the others, must econo-
would not be swallowed by him and other ___ The loss of life is appalling, the estimate mtze. There cannot be camps and new
Senators of his party without some modifi- Is Said To Have Been shipped From that nearly 2000 men, women and rifles provided. It would look as if the
cations. Without action on Mr. Allen’s Whitby in Mr. Dryden’e Constituency. children, the most of whom were sleeping 1 Government prefers to buy new rifles this
rr™eLt|thehbU‘ Waalaid a8ide with ?he London, May 29.-A committee of in l*’ Jare drow“e^

sas.’sn™:'.4; rshss > “fiaTisiA.'srt; ....... »........aïiÆï.iÿ ÆaWÆi
*XThi!,DW??10wi1.D\ll?3'tprtPIvr0RHti.h hundred bodies were thrown up on the the miners were weakening, and that the 

This beast was suspected by British hink 16 one, poi t At eevera; placea ' majority of them wauld probably go to
veterinarians of beingaffected with pleuro- where the riTer waa narrow the water rose w?rk thia waak a‘ the old rates. The 
pneumonia. The fadW that the Board of 27 feet jn M many hours. m[nera families are almost starving. There
Agriculture called m oltside experts, some --------------L_________________ arb 5,000,000 people dependent on the
of whom were nominated by the Canadian Germany and the Anglo-Bwlfcian Treaty, mines.
Government, is looked npop a. a distinct Berlin, May 29,-The Government has L „----------- --------------------------
gam for Canada. The diseaee with which the formally protested against the Anelo- L0o,a Reserve S.ven«,-E.*lit Million.,
animal in qnestion is supposed to be suffering Belgian treaty on the grounds that an Washington, May 29.-Gold engage- 

om 1» believed to be the same as before international convention hiving fixed the m>nts to'd‘y for e*port to Europe amount- 
called by the British officials the ÎNorth Congo frontier, only an i„telnational edi t° only $600,000. This reduces the so- 
American type of pleuro-pneumonia and by agreement is entitled to modify them. Ü?lled trea8ury gold reserve, to $78,300,00»
the Canadian expert of bioncho or transit _________ _ J The net treasury balance, which includes
pneumonia. The animal now being ex- Denied in Brnssele. the gold reserve, has fallen to $118,656,310.
amined, it is believed, came from Whitby, Brussels, May ^9.—The report that „ ------------- -- ----------------- —
Ont. In the cue of the animal ex the Germany has protested agaiost the Anglo- N,w -”,’",on-
steamship Geroua, which was detained by Belgian treaty is positively denied here pT. JOHN, JN.iJ., May 29.— Lhe expert-
the officials at Deptford, the Board of Agri- --------------- * ment has been inaugurated of shipping coal
culture has declared thafr the luogs were France Urged to Checkmate England. to the United States. The tug Spring Hill 
not affectsd with pleuro-pneumonia. [ Paris, May 29.—The Paris press are gen- sorted from Parrsboro with two barges

orally agreed in urging France to checkmate loaded wlth coal {or Boatop- 
the Anglo-Belgian agreement in regard to Took chloroform.

Mr"nl e ,S“Cle Çrm‘! an Ingersoll, Ont., May 29.—Aggie Wood

s&xsxü ss*,-:
qwuïrme:Ve,Pel;TwChenr™BrUhaînwm guying that she would not be disap-

understand that France is the country that F * ____________________ ___
cau most easily make its will felt in Africa. Druggiete say Coughicura is booming.

Improved Service to New York by Em- Dynamite For Omaha Public Build lugs 
pres, of India, ,« and E„. Railway.. QmahAj Neb., May 29._The Chief of

Passengers can now leave Toronto it 3.20 Police has been notified to look for An- 
p.m. by Empress of India, arrive at Niagara archists, who threaten to blow up the pub- 
Falls at 6.30. Buffalo 7.30 and New York 7.30 lie buildings in this city.
the following morning via the Erie flyer. ——-------------------—------ -
Solid Erie train rune direct from steamer’s Trolley Mall Service in Montreal, 
wharf at Port Dalbousie. This is by far the Montreal, May 29.—The Street Rail- 
best service the Toronto public have had for way Company is organizing a mail service 
• !5.nS time- r on the electric cars to the suburbs.

This train also stops at $if. Catharines for------------------------------- -
the accommodation of St. Catharines neople; Coughicura excels all cough medicines
thus, leaving Toronto at 3.20, you arrive in -------------------------------------—
St. Catharines at 6 p.m. No other line can wonts a Divorce.
d°this. William E. Wool gar has brought suit for
t VÎT4 Bl1 G,T R- and EmPre8s of-ndia divorce from Emeline Woolgar in the Pitts- 

c e o ces. burg courts. Woolgar alleges that his wife
left him at Corry, Pa., and went to live in a 
disreputable house kept by her 
Toronto, Canada.
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A BIGHT FOR ERKtS LUMBER.
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LIVING IN CLOVErT- ;It Is the Opposition at which It Is aimed. It Is the Government 
which will be Injured by It.s

Present Salarie, ot Nome ot 
Balers of the World.

The extravagant and costly war prépara, 
tions on the continent have compelled more 
than one of the rulers of Europe to acquiesce 
in a reduction of their civil lists. " For in
stance, the pension of the king of Italy, 
which a few years since was £700,000 a year, 
is now reduced to £614,000, out of which be ( 
has to set aside £36,000^ for the expenses of ’ 
the royal family.

The largest income of any soverign in tbs 
world is that of the czar of Russia, whose 
possessions exceed 1,000,000 square mile, of 
cultivated lands and forests, exclusive of 
valuable gold and silver mines in Siberia. 
The czar’s Income, since the leases of some 
large estatees have fallen in, has Increased 
£2,452,000, out of which he sets apart the odd 
£452,000 on churches, schools and theaters. 
France till lately only allowed Pres Carnot 
£48,000, £24.000 of this being for household 
and other expenses.
The president ot America would like similar 
treatment. He has to be contented with 
£l<XOO0 a year and a house. The emperor 
of Japan, since he has introduced European 
customs and Emglish institutions, finds hia 
expenses now to be about £468,000 rjhear. ~

Although the Emperor William has no 
pension as emperor of Germany, his civil 
list as king of Prussia exceeds £225,000. * 
Till quite recently the yearly value of hie 
other enormous possessions in forests, lauds 
and mines—out of which he has to maintain 
the royal family—has never been accurately 
known. It now transpires that this privât* 
income it close on £400,000,

The king of Roumanie has to

-\

FATHER AND SON KILLED. NO REDUCTION IN INSURANCE.
And No Redistribution of the Policies on 

the Various* Public Schools 
of the Olty,

The special meeting of the Finance Com
mittee of the School Board which was held 
yesterday to consider the redistribution of 
the $126,200 of insurance on public school 
property which lapses June 1, was one of the 
most spirited the trustees have had this 
season.

Early in the meeting the fun commenced 
when Trustee Kent, chairman of the com
mittee, attempted to make a change in the 
minutes of last meeting.

Chairman Baird protested against any 
such action being taken by the chairman of 
the committee without the consent of those 
present, and Chairman Kent told him in 
plain words that he was out of order, and 
although he was chairman of the board he 
must learn to keep his place in committee.

Lively cross-firing ensiled, but Chairman 
Baird won his point and the minutes stood 
as they were.

Chairman Baird then moved that the 
motion passed at the last meeting of the 
committee, which recommended that when 
insurance was to be renewed the policies on 
eight-roomed schools be limited to $7000, on 
12-roomed schools to $10,000, on l§-roomed 
schools to $15,000, be rescinded so as to en
able the committee to deal with the question 
at the present sitting.

Trustees Kent and Baird once more fell 
foul of one another and for a time the atmos
phere was anything but frigid. The motion 
was put, Trustees Hambly, Lee and Baird 
voting for and Trustees Thompson, Hodgson 
and Kent against. As chairman of the com
mittee Trustee Kent exercised bis right of a 
double vote and declared the motion lost.

The list of expiring policies was then 
taken up, item by item, but as the commit
tee was evenly divided, much talk and little 
work was the order for a few minutes. Ttie 
insurance on Church-street school is $13,900. 
A motion to reduce this by $2500 was with
drawn. Another to reduce it td $12,000 
would have passed but for the unexpected 
appearance of Trustee R. U. McPherson.

Chairman Baird opposed any reduction 
whatever as insurance only cost" the board 
70 cents for $1000 for three years and a seri
ous fire was a possibility any day. Trustee 
McPherson agreed with him, as did^Trustees 
Hambly and Lee.

In the midst of a lively discussion Trustee 
McPherson moved that all expiring policies 
be renewed. The chairman put the 
motion, Trustee Thompson thought it 
a joke and voted for it, 
and it took the other members of the com
mittee half an hour to convince him that 
they were serious. The motion passed amid 
expressions of disgust from Chairman Kent, 
who saw that he was defeated.

The expiring policies will consequently all 
be renewed with the companies with which 
they were hitherto held.

SHOE BARGAINS.

Money to Be Saved By the Handful.
The remnant sale of boots and shoes, being 

the odds and ends of many lines left over 
from the holiday trade, will be one of the 
greatest chances for you to save money. 
Hundreds of pairs of men’s, women’s, boys’, 
misses’, youths’ and children’s have been 
marked down to ready self-selling prices. 
Also wo must have money to save our cash 
discount on June 4. From now until that 
date we hope to clear out every single pair. 
Come early and get a first choice. Howell’s 
Cut-Rate Shoe Parlors, 112 Queen east, 542 
Qneeu west.

Oxford Will Honor Captain Mahan.
Lqndon, May! 29.—The ,University of 

Oxford will confer the degree of Doctor of 
Civil Law upon (paptain Mahan of the U.S. 
cruiser Chicago in June.

plexion accompanies good 
digestion and j ie obtained by usine 
Adame* Tutti Firutti. Refuse imitations/

»32000 DROWNED IN THEIR BEDS. Canadian Representatives At the Qonfer- TtFO TORONTONIANS MEET DEATH 
( ON THE RAILWAY.

/
Robert Smith, Commercial Traveler, and 

His 20-Year-Old Son Struck by a 
Grand Trunk Train While Driving 
Over a Grossing Near Brantford Yes
terday Morning.

PL Mr. Robert Smith of Edmund-street, Park- 
dale, for six years a traveler for the Home 
Knowledge Association, Bay-street, city, 
and his son Frank, aged about 20, were kill - 
ed at a railroad crossing at Cainsville, near 
Brantford, yesterday morning about 10 

o’clock.
Mr. Smith and his son left the city on 

Monday morning, this being the son’s first 
trip, preparatory to becoming a regular 
traveler. On reaching Brantford yesterday 
they hired a horse and buggy and drove to 
Cainsville, Their business completed they 
were returning to Brantford, and when 
crossing the track G.T.R. express No, 61 
struck the buggy and killed the father in
stantly. The son was picked up and convey
ed to Brampton Hospital, where he shortly 
after died.

Smith, senior, had only been a resident of 
Toronto a few months, having removed here 
from Orangeville. He was one of the most 
trusted and pushing members for the com
pany he represented. Be aras in fairly good 
circumstances and owned several houses in 
the vicinity of his own home.

Dr G B Smith, 25 Elm-street, and 8 H 
Smith of the Photographic Supply House, 80 
Bay-street, are both brothers of the deceased 
man.

The remains of father and eon were re
moved to St. Catharines last night, where 
tne funeral will take place to-morrow 
morning, hie first wife being buried there.

The husband of Mrs. William Peart of 
Peter-strept, this city, was killed at this 
same crossing eight years ago while driving 
home from school.

year than hold the camps.i
»

Bay, lhe Tariff Bill Will Be Defeated.
Washington. May 29.—Senator Hill is 

confident the pending Tariff bill, with its 
income tax rider and compromis, amend
ments, can and will be defeated in the 
Senate.

t

Ü.S. Tariff Delay Causes a Failure la Bat.

Belfast, May 29.—The stagnation in the 
demand for Irish linens, owing to the delay 
in the disposition of the tariff bill in the 
U.S., is about to compel the failure of one 
of the oldest and best known firms in Bel
fast. The creditors will be paid in full.

Composition ot the New French Ministry.
Paris, May 29.—The new cabinet as 

definitely formed to-day ia as follows: M. 
Dupuy, Premier Minister of Interior and 
also Minister of Worship; M. Poincere, 
Minister of Finance; M. Guerin, Minister 
of Jnetice; M. Felix Faure, Minister of 
Marine; M. Delcaaso, Minister of Colonies; 
M. Gorges Leygues, Minister of Public In
struction; M. Vigor, Minister of Agricul
ture; M. Lourties, Minister of Public 
Works; General Mercier, Minister ot War. 
The foreign portfolio has been offered to M. 
Gambon, French Ambassador at Constanti
nople. If M. Cambon refuses the position 
will be given toM. Hamoteau, an ex-deputy, 

chief of the Commercial Department of 
the Foreign Office.

rest content
with £47,000 per annum and it is probable 
that if trade does not revive this year he 
will not even get that. The tax collectors 
of the reigning Prince of Montenegro are 
also likely to find some difficulty in collect
ing even so small a sum as £4100 for their 
master this year unless matters mend. This 
prince, however, is in the pay of the 
who allows him £4800 a year.

The king of Greece, instead of being oonJ 
tent to live on tho £52,178 allowed him by* 
his subjects, takes without a bliish the £4000 
a year which Russia has allowed the little 
country since the Crimean war. Great 
Britain and France, who have also a finger 
in this pie, each subscribe a similar amount.

Borne superstition surely must attach In 
Denmark to the figures five and six, • other, 
wise the legislature would not have fixed 
the king’s salary at £55,555, and the crown 
prince’s at £6,666. The shah of Persia, hav
ing a private fortune of £6,000,000, disdains 
being kept by his subjects. He iiTnût above 
exacting a little taxation for all that

The king of Servia’s salary has been raised 
from £10.000 to £48,000 a year, Royalty ia 
well cared for in Spain. Not a Superlative, 
ly wealthy county, it allows its youthful . 
king £280,000 a year, in addition £120,000 
for bis relatives.

The emperor of Austria a few years since I 
lived with exceeding splendor on £930,000, 
but the emperor has, of his own accord, cut 
his ependiture down to £775,000. The king 
of Bavaria supports his relatives out of 
£261,408 a year. Fifty thousand pounds, 
with £12,500 for the family, does not seem 
much for so rich a country as Holland to 
allow its king.

But there are some large eomains of great 
value, and an enormous fortune was left by 
King Wilhelm. I, an exceedingly astute 
gentleman, at a bargain. Norway sub
scribe» £24,606. and Sweden £91,000—total 
£115,106—for their king, Wurtemberg, for 
its monarch, parts with £91,072 n year, 
besides £15,823 for the relatives.

The king of the Belgians makes a brave 
show on £134,000, such as is out of the 
question with the president of the Swiss re
public on £600, or Bis “vice” on £480. The 
Argentines are much more liberal, allowing 
their president £6000 a year, and vice presi
dent £3000. Portugal subscribe» £126,888. 
The exuenses of royalty in England are £886,973 n year. 8

MacVVherrell No* Yet Notified.
MacWherrell’s counsel, Mr. Robinette, 

iras notified of the respite last evening and 
was naturally jubilant. MacWherrell will 
be notified of his extended lease of life this 
morning.

It is probable that an application for a 
< hange of venue will be made in the case of 
Walker.

czar,Z
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Fell on a Pair n^heap Shear*.
Newbury, May 29.—Edgar Hurdle, a 

11 osa farmer, while shearing sheep was 
% brown down and fell upon the sharp points 
A f the shears, ouo of the points penetrating 
about one and a half inches below the heart 
and the other an inch lower. The wounds 
are about an inch deep, and are quite ugly 
and dangerous. The sufferer may possibly 
recover.

Follow Hie Stable and be Successful— 
Watch Goodwin's and You're a Winner, <r
The T’ rf A nnual for 1893 contains the 

most valuable statistics of some
FATAL ACCIDENT AT MAN VERS.

Two Freight Trains Derailed—A Newmar
ket Ulan Killed.

About 4.30 Monday afternoon the C.P.R. 
train going west broke an axle at Manvers 
Station, by which two freight trains were 
thrown off the track, delaying traffic for 
four hours, and by which a man by the 
name of Williams lost his life. Williams 
and another man had been stealing 
a ride on the buffers, and when the accident 
occurred the unknown man jumped, escaped 
injury and fled, but Williams was frightful
ly mangled, his head and legs being severed 
from the body. By papers found on the 
dead man it Was ascertained that he had 
beau employed as a baker at Newmarket and 
was endeavoring to reach Havelock.

latest a 
of the
this week. The records of the most notable 
performers ^ are given in full in Goodwin’s 
Guide, now offered, by John -P. McKenna, 
bookseller, 80 Yonge-street. The Annual 
and parte 1 and 2 of the Turf Guide (issued 
within a month) contain all the latest offi
cial information of the work of the 
thoroughbreds on every track iu America, 
n'kad especially those at the Woodbine. These 
guides are indispensable if you wish to pick 
the winners.

rsea performing at the Woodbine

1
now

Sheep Shears In Bis Throat.
Otter Lake, Mich., May 29.—Charles 

Carpenter was shearing a sheep. It kicked, 
driving one point of the shears in the front 

• of hip neck and the other just back of his 
left ear, severing an artery. He will not 
live.

?
Express Meeeenger Mnrden Acquitted
Hamilton, May 29.—John H. Murden, 

formerly an express messenger, was tried 
before Judge Muir to-day on a charge of 
stealing two packages, containing $1500, 
consigned in his charge to Alliaton. He 
was acquitted.

Going,to Hamilton,
The O.J.C. races being over the lovers of 

horseflesh who were seen at the Woodbine 
during the meeting will make their wav to 
Hamilton, where they wifct spread the repu
tation of Halliday’s East Kent Ale, which 
has attained such a large sale in this city. In 
all the hotels and clubs it bas the preference, 
while the wine merchants find that no other 
will satisfy their patrons.

Sardinian lirigande Routed,
Rome,,May 29.—Premier Crispi announc

ed in the Chamber of Deputies to-day that 
the Government had received word from 
Sardinia that the Government troops had 
attacked and broken up a formidable band 
of brigands near Sassari. Several brigands 
were wounded and a number 
captured.

!>
How the Tabernacle Fire Originated.
Brooklyn, May 29.—The fire in Tal-

mage’a church was probably caused by 
lest workmen leaving a piece of lighted 
caudle behind the organ.

AFTER THE BACKS.

Earthquake In Italy.
Rome, May 29. —The town of Viggia- 

nello, in Basilicata, was shaken by an 
quake to-day. A number of houses 

were destroyed, but, so far as learned, no 
killed. The terrified inhabi-

What Is Being Done With the Money Won 
at the Woodbine.mother in :Boy Miasme With an Extra shirt.

Paisley, May 29.—John McAfee, 17, 
left home Sunday week, and has 
been heard from. As he took an extra 
shirt and 50 cents no great alarm ia felt.|

The Evolution ot The Ooowon.
The time will never be when men will lose 

a fascination for silken neck adornment. An 
example of what mgy be evoluted from the 
original production of the mulberry worm 
may now be seen in a lustrious window dis
play of grey neckwear at quinn’s. The 
neckties are made from the richest kind of 
heavy English silk in all the new shapes! 
The Vicar, Buckingham, Lombard, Welsh- 
Murgetson’s newest shaped bows, 2% and 3 
inch four-in-hands and the Culross. This is 
quinn’s crowning effort

Liverpool Coal Heavers strike.
Liverpool, May 29.—The Liverpool coal 

heavers have struck against the Cunard 
Lines employing nod-union men. 
strike will in all probability extend to 
other stear'Ship companies. The Employ
ers’ association having pretended to import 
laborers, the Dockers’ Union responds with 
the threat of a general strike.

were
The races are over and those who havei When you auk for Derby Plug Smoking 

Tobacco, 5, 10 and 20 cent plug», be sure 
that the retailer does not Induce you to 
buy any other brand 
should make larger profits.

earth Military Oanes. 15c. Alive Bollard. won money on the horses may now invest 
in furs at Dineens’ summer prices.

They are away down.
Have you bought your new hat yet ?
If you haven’t you may now do so to the 

very best advantage at Dineens’.
The great English manufacturers whose 

hats are in Dineens’ stock are Lincoln & 
Bennett, Christy, Heath, Tress and many 
others. The headgear manufactured by 
these firms is the finest in the world.

The Dunlap Derby is the great American 
hat, and is in great demand for the fine 
trade, while Stetson’s soft hats have all the 
call.

not since
Cheese Factory Burned.

Tiverton, Ont., May 29.—The Climax 
, éheese factory was burned do.wn this morn

ing. Loss $5000. Insured for $1800.

No Derb 
genuine un 
ehaped tag.

►y Plug Smoking Tobacco Is 
• less it bear» the Derby Cap-

in order that lie persons were 
tan Is, fearing other shocks, have fled from 
their homes and are encamped in the fields 
near the town.Headquarters For Engine Packings.

We have on hand the largest and best as 
sorted stock of engine packings in Canada. 
Engineers will do well to call on us and 
have a look through our stock before pur
chasing elsewhere.

We carry also a large stock of asbestos 
cemeut of the best 
ing, etc. Canadian 
122 Bay-street, Toronto.

Castilho Made the scapegoat,
Lisbon, May 29.— Capfc. Castilho, the 

der of the PortugueseA. Koblda, the Great Artist, Writes,
At last, at last, it has been discovered— 

they bold it, that celebrated microbe so long 
sought after—the microbe of microbes that 
kills and destroys all other microbes. It is 
the great, the wonderful, the dticomparable 
miciobe of health. It is, it is “Via Mariani.” 
For sale at William Mara’s, 79 Yonge-etreet, 
Toronto.

naval forcesSmoker», try Alive Bollard’s Special 
5 cent Cigar», equal to 10c Imported.

comman
in Brazilian waters, who granted an asylum 
to the Brazilian refugees, has been placed 
under arrest pending his trial by court 
martial.

Da Gama Hate» To Be Out of a Job.
London, May 29.—It is reported in Rio 

Janeiro that Admiral Da Gama will try to 
raise funds in Europe with which to renew 
hostilities in Brazil.

Fettierstonhaugh Jt Co., patent solicitors 
-Xiexperci. Bank Oemaeeree Bntiatag. forent».

For the Liver and Kidneys,
Charles Woodroffe, baker at 609 Yonge* 

street, writes concerning Ohico natural min
eral water: e‘It is beneficial to those troubled 
with kidney or liver complaints. I can safe
ly recommend it to anyone suffering from 
these complaints, as I was scarcely at*)* to 
attend to my business before taking the 
Obioo water, and I am ha 
am better to-day than 
-years.’*

Alive Bollard's Bargain Day, Friday.

quality for boiler cover- 
Mineral Wool Co. (ltd.), 

136.
A clear comDerby Plug smoking Tobacco ie noted 

for quality, 6, 10 and 20-eent plage.

1 Limit of Italian Taxability.
Rome, May 29.—In the debate in the 

Chamber of Deputies to-day on Finance 
Minister Sonnino’s proposals, Signor Car
mine gave statistics showing that the limits 
of Italy’s taxability had been passed, the 
proportion of taxes to income being 21 per 
cent., whereas inr Belgium the proportion 
was6 per cent., in England 8 and in France 
11 per cent.

Reaver Tobacco Ie the "old reliable gen - 
—eman’e chew.” Don’t forget it. ed

V Niagara on-the-Lake.
The Queen’s Royal Hotel, Niagara-on-the- 

Lake, opens June 9. Very low rates of two 
dollars per day, or ten dollars a week are, of
fered for the month of J une.

Ate an Anarcht*t « Manifesto. ,
Paris, May 29 —A suspected Anarchist 

named Cambers yesterday tried to swallow 
the draft of an Anarchist manifesto invok
ing his comrades to resort to the use of ex
plosives, poisons, etc., in order to “terror
ize the bourgeoisie.”

Sntherlaiid uete Off Easily.
Brooklyn, N. Y., May 29.—Ex*Justice 

Sutherland, convicted of election frauds, 
was sentenced by Justice Bartlett to two 
years and eight months in Sing Sing and 
pay a fine of $500.

Straw hats in all the new season’s designs 
are now at Dineens’.

There is not the slightest abatement in 
thirpopularity of the Ormonde. This hat is 
.proving a success of the most pronounced 
kind. No proof is needed other than the 
4act that nearly every other hatter in the 
city is trying to sell inferior imitations as 
the Ormonde shape. The genuine Ormonde 
Derby is at Dineens’ only.

VV. & D. Dineen, corner of King and 
Yonge-streets, and 254 Yonge-street.

J Three Killed By a Gae Explosion.
WilkesbarrE, Pa., May 29.—By an ex

plosion of gas in Ml. Lookout colliery, near 
Pittston, three men4'were fatally injured. 
The doors and brattice work in the mine 
where the accident occurred were blown 
in all directions.

PP7 to say that I 
I was for many 1e

The A Warning.
Do not put off visiting Bonner apd making 

your purchases until it is too late, as we sell 
at prices which defy competition. Mark our 
prices for this week: Men’s Cambric shirts 
for 50c each, all sizes from 14 to 16>f ; these 
goods you will find marked in other stores 
at 75c and $1. White shirts with colored 
fronts and ouffs, the latest styles, at 50c 
each ; men’s natural merino shirrs and draw
ers for 40c, all sizes, from 34 inches to 44 
inches; French Balbriggan shirts and draw
ers 45c, all sizes, from 32 to 46: umbrellas 

th $1.50 for $1. Bonner’s, corner Yonge

( ' DEATH 8.
TAYLOR—On Tuesday morning, May 29, John 

Alexander Taylor, publisher, in his 40th year.
Funeral on Thursday at 2 o’clock from his late 

residence, 30 Bernard-avenue.

The Arlington, corner King and John, is alar 
nearly new and very attractive hotel of great e 
gance in all ils appointments, with a cuisine and 
service of superior excellence; also the most com
fortable. coolest and brightest hotel in Ontario. 
W. G. Havili, manager.

Snow in New York State.

Saranac Lake, N.Y., May 29. —There 
light fall of snow throughout norther* 

New York early this* morning.

i?e,
H6-

Try Alive Bollard*■ Smoking Mixture. was a
Niagara. Fall»,

York, Hamilton Chicago, St. 
Paul aud Europe.

Buffalo. New Plumbing.
W. J. Burroughes & Ca,first-class plumb

ing; steam and hot water heating. 353 
Queen-street west. Established 1878. Tele
phone 134.

The World will resume their Island de
livery on June 1.

Tickets t«
McMURCHY—As his brother’s residence, 106 

NorthBeaconsfleld-avenue, city, William George 
McMurchy, in his 2$th year.

Funeral Wednesday at 2.30 p.m. from above 
address to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

McVITY — May 29, at 288 IHuron, Albert 
George H^G.

A Hlaze Early This Morning.
A combination of fire and water did $100 

damage to 149 Queen-street east, occupied 
by Mrs. Mary Keough, this morning at 
2.30. Cause unknown.

Local Showers.
Minimum and maximum temperatures: Ed

monton, 64—76; Prince Albert,50—78; Qu'Appelle, 
52—84; Winnipeg, 46—72; Parry Sound, 36—481 

’Toronto, 36-51; Montreal, 40—54; Quebec, 54-66; 
Halifax. 40-60.

F robe.—A few local showers, but mostly fair^ 
stationary or a little higher temperature.

* holera on the Polish Frontier. 
Berlin, May 29.—A fatal case of Asiatic 

cholera has been reported at Myslowitz in 
Prussian Silesia, near the Polish frontier.

Tobacco chewere will find Beaver plug 
jest the thing for spring use. try it.Parties intending to visit Europe should secure 

their berths at once and avoid the rush. Re
member the Cunard ocean flyers, which are un
surpassed for speed and comfort. Special trips 
by the Western Tratiaft Company to Chicago, 
Duluth and St. Paul. * For full particulars anuly 
to A..F. Webster, northeast corner of King aud 
Yonge-streets.

■ fied

f The most iu teres tiug and instructive per
manent exhibitiou is “Jerusalem on the Day 
of the Crucifixion,” at the Cyclorama,corner 
Front and York. Opens daily 9 a.m, to 6 
p. m. Admission 25 cent*

wor
and Queen-streets. 24b Stanley McVIttey, second son of 

McVity, in bis 24th year.
Funeral 8 o'clock on Thursday,

I)r. Cyrus Ed*.on, President Board of 
Health, New York, high!* recommends 
Adame* Tutti urulti for indigestion.

Ask your Druggist for Gibbons’ Tooth- 
Conghlenr» will ear# jour baby's cold.IOc ache Gum.

*Water Bates — Pay your water rates 
early and avoid crowding.m 136246
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